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ENDURANCE 

Complite Solutions 
ENDURANCE TECHNOLOGIES LIMITED 

CIN: L34102MH199PL¢123296 
Regd. Office: E-92, MIDC Industrial Area, Waluj, Aurangabad - 431 136, Maharashtra 

Website: www endurancegroup.com, E-mail: investors@endurance.co.in 
DECLARATION OF POSTAL BALLOT RESULTS 

Pursuant to Section 110 and other applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013, read with Rule 22 of the 
Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014, and Regulation 44 of SEBI (Listing Obligations 
and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2018, as amended, approval ofthe Members of the Company 
‘was sought by means of Postal Ballot vide Notice dated 3” May, 2021, through remote exvting for 
re-appointment appointment of directors of the Company, 
The Company had engaged the services of Link Intime India Private Limited, Registrar and Share Transfer 
‘Agent, for the purpose of providing remote e-voting facilty to its Members. The Board of Directors had 
appointed Mrs. Sarika Kulkarni, Practicing Company Secretary or failing her Mr. Sachin Bhagwat, Practicing 

Company Secretary as Scrutiniser fr scrutinising the e-voting process in a fair and transparent manner. 
Mrs. Sarika Kulkarni, Scrutniser carried out the scrutiny of all e-votes cast for and against by means of 
remote e-voting up to the last date ie. Friday, 4” June, 2021 til §.00 pm (IST) and submitted her report 
‘on Saturday, 5" June, 2021. Based on the same, the voting results of Postal Ballot declared on Saturday, 
5° June, 2021, were as under 

  

  

  

  

      
    

         
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

            

‘tern No, of electronic votes Votes in favour of | Votes againat 
reference| theresotution/% _| the resolution % 
[temNo. + [Re-appoiniment of Mr. Soumendra Basu (DIN 01125409) as an Independent Direcor of the 

Company (Special Resolution) 
12.96,77.376 [180,56,4737 97.05% [7,16,10,908 78.95% 

TTemWo.2 | Re-appointment of Me. Roberto Tesiore (DIN 01995704) as an Independent Director ofthe 
Company (Special Resolution). 

12.96,77 387 7,755 563 700 59% [120.90,02419A8% 
[temas 15234959) as an Independent Director of 

Company (Special Resolution) 
12,96,77,387 12.81/06 842 /96.79% | 15.68,545/ 121% 

TemNo’ | Re-appoinent of Mr. Anuang Jain (ON GI291852) es Nanoging Drecor (Orsay 
Resolution) 

2H 80254 23660201 19871% | 311.0901 12% 
TRemNo.5 | Appoinimentofis. Varsha Jain(DING8947207).s aDirector(OrdinaryResoluton) | 

37980251 | 5.44,47,853193.90% | 35,38,308 16.10% 
TRemWo.6 | Appointment of Mrs, Varsha Jain (OIN 08947297) as Executive Director designated as 

Director and Head -CSR and Facily Management (Ordinary Resolution) 
[___ 57980251 "| 5:28,57,948/91.17% | 612280078 85% 

TtemWo.7 | Appoiniment of Mr. Indrajt Banerjee (DIN 07365405) as an Independent Oiector of the 
Company (Ordinary Resolution) 

12.96,77,387 72,96,77,305/ 70000%| __27000% 
  

‘Accordingly, all the above resolutions as set outin the Notice of Postal Ballot dated 3° May, 2021 have been 
‘duly passedby the Members with requisite majority. 

For Endurance Technologies Limited 

Place: Pune 
Date: 5° June, 2021 

‘Sunil Lalai 
Company Secretary and Executive Vice President - Legal     

ZUARI GLOBAL LIMITED 
Crna Regd, Office: Jal Kisaan Bhawan, Zuarinagar, Goa -408 72 

  

Lew) 
Extract of Statement of Audited 

Sen 
inancial Results for the Quarter and Year 

~ 

FMasks insurers, 

‘The PMJJBY and PMSBY 
were launched in 2015 to 
provide life and accidental 
insurance covers, tespec- 
tively, of €2 lakh each to ben- 
eficiaties for an annual pre- 

mium of only €330and@12, 
tespectively. As of May 5, 
total enrolment stood at 
23.37 crore under the 
PMSBY and 10.33 crore 

undet the PMYJBY. 
During a teview of the 

Pradhan Mantei Garib Kalyan 
Package (PMGKP) Insurance 
Scheme for health workers 
fighting the pandemic, the 
minister observed that only 
419 claims amounting to 
3209.5 ctore have been paid 
so far under this scheme 
(deposited in the account of 
thei nominees). 
Totackle theissueof delay 

on part of states in sending 
documents, Sitharaman said 
anewsystem has been putin 

place whereby a simple cet- 
tificate from the district 
magistrate and endorsed by 
the nodal state health 
authority will besufficient to 

process these claims. 
Sitharaman also stressed 

the importance of stteamlin- 
ing the process and docu- 
mentation requirements 
under the schemes so that 
the claims are disbursed 
speedily, the finance min- 
istry said ina statement.   

Sec 
vent.com 

ended March 31, 2021 
(INR in ats except per share dat) 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                      

Paschal 

Historic deal to 

statestospeedup tax big MNCs; 
settlement minimum global 

tax of 15% 
US President Joe Biden’s 

administration gave 
stalled talks fresh impetus by 
proposinga minimum global 
corporation tax tate of 15%, 
above the level in countries 

suchas Iteland but below the 
lowest level inthe G7. 

Getmany and France also 
welcomed the agreement, 
although French finance min- 

ister Buno Le Maire said he 
would fight fora higher global 
minimum corporate tax rate 
than 15%, which he described 

asa"starting point’. 
Getman finance ministee 

Olaf Scholz said the deal was 
“bad news for tax havens 
around the world”, 
“Companies will nolongee 

be ina position to dodge their 
tax obligations by booking 

theit profits in thelowest-tax 
counteies” he added. 

Irish finance ministee 
Donohoe, 

countey is potentially a big 
loset with its 12.5% tax rate, 
said any global deal also 
needed to take account of 

smaller nations. 
Sunak said the deal was a 

“huge ptize” for taxpayers, 
but it was too soon to know 
how much money it would 
taise for Britain, 

The agement does not 
make clear exactly which busi- 
nesses will be coveted by the 
tules, teferting only to “the 
largest and most profitable 
multinational enterprises”. 
European countries have 

feared thata businesssuch as 
Amazon could slip through 
the net as it reports lower 
profit margins than most 

the 

  

3 Sane | Gate |e] var] Gao Ger | ter] ver] thera rowntechnolegy 
No Paciclas: ended | ended | ended | ended | ended | ended | ended | ended companies. 

-sinazozt| svn | sunszozt | svesz020| sunaanzs| svos2020| svnace21| stnac020 
‘Gucited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Aucited) | Curbs eased in 

| ta Revenue om apsaons cisr | amore] issu7|sriear| teassse | wares] easreail 7.028! | ons Gther states 
P| Net Prof (Loss) forthe peri Zose 16 | sas6es |S t01s7] sasisa) so7at2| (eseba5)| essa] 2147.09 » 

(ooo Tax, Excoptona and/or Extraordinary Roms) too unlock 
| Net Protos) rte peed before ox Voom | eazsH | —4zaNT| Terao] 2 TOT Za | (eaeAAD| CTT SRLAT| GLARE TOY 

(ater Excepionl andi or Evaetnay Hem) The UP government has 
[4 | Net Profi.oss) forthe period after tax 9568 | (40025) | 490047] 1292.41] 1563.25 | (15,17008)| (10.05837)| (Gosea71)| | allowed shops and markets 

(ater Exceptonal tems) outside the containment 
5 | Total Comprehensive income Los] ore patod Tae | GATT | wosiiael Gasvsa7|| TassaD | ezatazH| eLAGTAe|(oAaTTER] | zones to open for five days a 

[comping Prt Loss forthe period (te ax) and Otor week. With this, the number 
Conpreensive income! (Loss (ara of districts where the eesteic- 

| Paid up Eauty Share Copal Face Vue TR TOneaa) | 2oeani | oeeni| ower] zaeani| goeani| ae] 2oeari| —2aaaT1] | tions have eased as the count 
FT other Equity spor balance sest of previous accounting year 2696724] 728,165.17 -| 201588.8[ 1078823) | of active cases has fallen 
15 Earrings Pe Share (of Rs. 10 seh) below the 600-mark has 

(foc continuing operation) (ot annualised) reached 67 of the 75 districts. 
(0) Basic Rs) 4m| (13 | 1695] 439] 403] ory] ats] (as In Delhi, the Meteo will 
(bie (Rs) am] i130] 1695] 439] 403] 4s.19| tsa] 24641] | operate at 50% capacity and 

nore markets and malls will open 

whose 

have begun easing resteic- 
tionsin June. commercial office space take- 

upand steong demand from 
IW-ITeS, BFSI and lax firsis 

Suraksha Realty likely to further fuel the 
seeks week for momentum, he noted. Onthe 
new bid; NBCC road ahead, Aggarwal said 

submits plan 
‘The CoC had eejected the 

bids of Sutaksha Realty and 
NEC in the second round 
held in May-June 2019.The 
matter reached the National 
Company Law Appellate Tri- 
bunal (NCLST) and then the 
Supreme Court. In November 
2019, the Supreme Court 
directed the completion of 

JILinsolvency process within 

come back to office. 

90 daysand ordered that the 

sha geoup. 
In December 2019, the 

CoC,approved the resolution 
plan of NBCC with a.97.36% 
vote in favour during the 
thied round of the bidding 

process. Laterin March 2020, 
NECC had got an approval 
from the NCLT toacquite JIL. 
Homebuyers! claim amount- 
ing to 713,364 crore and 
lendets’claims worth £9,783 
crore wereadmitted last year. 
However, the order was chal- 
lenged before the NCLAT and 
latet in the Supreme Court, 
which in March this year 
ordered that fresh bids 
should be invited only from 

NBCC and Suraksha.Theapex 
court had also directed that 
resolution process be com- 
pleted in 45 days, which 

lapsed on May8 andanappli- 
cation has been filed to 
extend the timeline for find- 
inga buyer for IL. 

tevised bids to be invited 
only from NBCC and Sutak- 

Noida leads in 
office space uptake, 
pips Gurgaon 

Flaborating onthe chang- 
ing market preferences of 
companies in NCR, Aggarwal 

said,"When youlookat Delhi, 
it has smallee offices, which 
areusually front offices, any- 
where between 20,000 and 
30,000 sq ft.It makesa lot of 

sense for enterprises to move 
into either Gurgaonot Noida. 
‘Traditionally they movedinto 

Gurgaon, closer to the Delhi 
border. Now they are moving 
into Noida as they find Grade- 
A+ buildings with half the 
cost from Delhi” 

Aggarwal agrees that cost 
arbitrage and same facilities 

  
4. Theaboveisanestractohe detailed format ofthe financial resuitsforthe quater andyearended 3st March 2021, led wi he Stock Exchanges on Of June 2021 under Regulation 

‘380fthe SEB! Listing Obigatons and Disclosure Requremen's) Regulators, 2015, Thefullormat offe UnaudiedFancialResuls or the qatar and year ended 3st March 2021 
‘are avalatieonthe Companys website ww advent comand.on the webs ofthe Stock Exchanges www nein. com andwaw sein. com, 

2. Thefigues of quater ended Marc 31, 2021 and Mach 31,2020 are the balancing fgues between the audited gues ful nancial year andthe published year to date igure upto 
thet quarerofthatrespecivenancal years whch were subjettolimtedreview, 

‘3. TheBoardofDectors ofthe Zua Global Limited, vide resolution dated Jl 17, 2020 has accorded is consentforSchme of Amalgamation blween Zu Global Limited and Gobind 
‘Sugar Mis Limited, and thelr respective shareholders and creditors (the Scheme). The Zuar Global Limited has submited the Scheme with Bombay Sock Exchange (BSE) and 
Nationa tock Exchange (NSE) and recived observation tron January 15, 2021. The Board of Directors of Zuar Global Linted has accorded consent te revised Schere 
Incorporating the observation as aevsed by SEBUNSEIBSE in tb board meeting held on February 13, 2021. Gobind Sugar Mis Limited as fle the fist motion appcaton with 
Honitle Natonal Company Law Tribunal, Delhi Bench NLT} on 27 February 2021 and recewed the Orde of Honble NCLTon 16 March 2021 ging dispensation for meetings of 
Preference Sharehoers and Unsecured Creditors ado convene tie meetings of Eauty Shareholders and Secured Creditors on 30 Api 202 through Video Conferencing. The 
resolution fo approval of tho Scheme has been aporoved by te Equly Sharehoders and Secured Creator in hl respectva meeting had on 30 Api 2021, Gobind Suga Mls 
Uted asf the second motion application wt Honbie Natonal Company Law Trbunal, Dats Bench NLT) on 18 May 2021, Zua Global Lied has fle the fst motion 
application wth Hon bieNational Company Law Tribunal Muna Bench on 03 June 021, Te appointed dateofAmalgamaton a per scheme is Api, 2020, 

‘4, Duin tn nancial year 202021, the Board of Diecorsinits meting held on 13 February, 2021 declared aninterim dvdend of Rs, 1-perequty share offace valueRs 10.each 
fuly paid up ofthe Company (0.10%) The Bordo Detorsinis meeting hes on 19H Age, 202 dclredasecondinirimalvdendof Rs, /-per equly share offace value of RS 
‘0l-each fly ad up ofthe Company (, 10%) The aoresai interim divers have since been pa io sharealdrs, The Board has recommended he adoption ofthe aleressié 
intr vend of Rs. 2-per equity share. 20%) snl dividend for franca year ended 3st Marc, 2021 

5, Addlionaldslosures as pet Regulation 52(4) of Secures and Exchange Boar of da (Lstng Obligation and Dislosue Requirement) Regulation 2015 with respect to Nan 
Convertible Debentures ‘NCOs' iste on BSE- 

  

   

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

          

YearEnded | Year Ended 
Particulars swosnort | 31020 

(Guta) (Audited) 
‘_Oustanding debt fn INR a8) 31,000.00, 300000 

Net Worth (in INR cs) Zisatiss | 13108928 
1c.__Debentue Redemption Resse TotAppicable | Not Appicabie 

Debt Senice Coverage ratio O86 mes 0.69 tes 
2. lrest Service Coverage ral 6smes 2.5 tes 

Debt Eouty ratio 030 ines (0.35 tnes 
Asset Cover ‘3.60 mes 15.02 bes 
  

Homaver the comgany/snihe process erly redemption of sai NODS, For and on behalf ofthe Bosrd of Directors of 
oar Global Limites 

‘Sal 
RS. Raghavan 

Place :Gurugram Managing Director 
Date: 04" June, 2021 IN: 00362555 |     

PG Electroplast Limited 
(CINL321090.2003PL.C119416) 
Regd. Office : DTJ209, DLF Tower B, Jasola, New Deli 

  

10025 Tol-Fax: 011-41421439; Email info@pgelin; Website: www.pgel.in 

on an odd-even basis from 
June 7, CM Acvind Kejriwal 
said on Saturday. The lock- 

down in Delhi, which was to 
endat 5 SM on Monday, vill 
be extended further but sev- 
etal relaxations will be 
allowed.Govetnmentand pri- 
vate offices will be allowed to 
teopenwith 50%attendance. 

Almost all states and 
Union ‘Teetitories have 
extended the cutbs which 

they first started imposingin 
mid-Aprilas the second wave 

hit the country, though a few 

large 

atcheaperratesisa vety good 
combination, but what Noida 
lacks compared to Gurgaon is 

corporate 
“Movement from Gurgaon to 

Noida has been very insignif- 
icant because fiems in Gut- 
gaon have much larger spaces 
fot back offices, KPOs and 
software development cen- 
tre.To move, say 1-2.50 sq ft, 

it takes a lot of diligence on 
talent movement, costamor- 
tisationsand many other crit- 
ical factors,” he pointed out. 

Overall, the NCR market 

widelockdown, 

istry added. 

clients. 

media fiems, 

expected to report a healthy 

companies are thinking ovet 
two aspects. First, if they 
downsize, then how much, 
and second, when will they 

“Many companies that 
were planning to re-start 
offices in December 2020 ot 
June 2021, are now postpon- 

While the amount bor- 
towed under the RBF-enabled 
mechanism last year was@1.1 
lakh ctore — there was still a 

shortfall, £60,000-270,000 
core by one estimate — the 

idea is to bortow some T1.58 
lakh core in 2021-22. 
‘The revenues of May 2021 

wete 65% higher than thatin 
the same month last year, 
which belonged to transac- 
tions in Speil 2020, which 
witnessed acomplete nation- 

Of the May mop-up, Cen- 
tral GST were 717,592 crore, 
state GST%22,653 crore and 
I-GST 53,199 crore (includ- 
ing £26,002 crore collected 
on import of goods) and cess 
proceeds of €9,265 crore 
(including €868 crore col- 
lected on import of goods). 
“During the month, revenues 
from import of goods was 
S6ve highetand the revenues 
from domestic transaction 
(includingimport of services) 
ate 69% higher than the tev- 
enues from these sourcesdut- 
ing thesamemonth lastyeac? 

the finance ministty said. 
“This (May mop-up) is 

despite the fact that most of 
the states have been undet 
sttict lockdown due to the 
pandemic. In addition, while 
the taxpayers with turnover 
above €5 ctore had to file 
theie returns by June4, which 
they would have otherwise 
filed by May 20, smallec tax- 
payers with turnover less 

than @5 crore still have time 
till first week of July to file the 
retuens without any late fee 
and interest and the revenue 
from these taxpayets is 
deferted till then,” the min- 

Twitter gets final 
notice to comply 
with new rules 

The new tules for social 
media firms, which includes 

intetmediaties, social media 
intermediaries and signifi- 

cant social media intermedi- 
aties, came into force from 
May 26, following which 
‘Meity had asked all fiems to 
submit theit compliance. 
Among other requirements 
under the new tules, social 

depending 

upon the category they fall 
under, have to appoint chief 
compliance officer, gtievance 

officer nodal contact person, 
ete. While some other fiems 

like Facebook, LinkedIn, 
Google, WhatsApp, Koo, 
Shatechat, ete, have com- 

plied, Twitter has not done 
so, Twitter has been cate- 
gotised as a significant social 
media intermediary. 

‘Meity’s letter sent on Sat- 
utday mentions that it has 
wtitten two similatletters to 
‘Twitterin the past — on May 

ingthese plans,"headded. 26 and May 28 — seeking 
compliance of the cules, but 

GST collection did not receive satisfactory 
response." Meity is dismayed 

above 71 lakh cr to notethat your responses to 
the ministey’s letter neither 
address the clatifications 
sought by the ministry not 
indicates full compliance 
with the Rules,” the letter has 
stated. 

Non-compliance with the 
tules can lead social media 
firms like Twitter to lose 
exemption from liability as 
provided undet Section 79 of 
the IT Act. The consequences 
oflosingsuch cover and non- 
compliance of any part of the 
rules empowers the govern 
ment to initiate ceiminal 

action against the company 
concerned under Rule 7.This 
new cule, which is a new 
insettion,deals with thenon- 
observance of the ules, and 

states, “Where an intemedi- 
aty fails to obsetve these 
tules, the provisions of sub- 
section (1) of Section 79 of 
thect shall not be applicable 

tosuch intetmediary and the 
intermediary shall be liable 
for punishment under any 
law for the time being in 
force, including the provi- 
sions of the Act and the 
Indian Penal Code” 

Even before the new IT 
tules came into force, the 
government and Twitter have 

been at loggetheads over the 
latter not complying witha 
ditection of _ removing 
"manipulated media'tag from 

sometweetsofB]P leaders on 
an alleged Congtess toolkit 

used totarget the Centreover 
its Covid-19 handling. 

Following a visit by the 
Delhi Police officials to its 
offices to apparently setvea 
notice regarding investiga- 

tion in the matter, Twitter on 
‘May 27 through a statement 
hhad raised concerns about its 
compliance officer being 
made ctiminally liable for 
content on the platform, the 
tequitements for proactive 
monitoring and the blanket 

authotity toseekinformation 
about its usets. It said this 
represents dangerous over- 
teach that is inconsistent 
with open, democratic princi- 
ples. However, the govern- 
ment strongly rebutted Twit- 
ter’sallegations and accused 

it of undermining the coun- 
try’s laws thataimat protect- 
ing it ftom ceiminal liability. 
The government had also 

accused Twitter of trying to 
dictate terms to it. 

Microsoft wins US antitrust okay for $16-bn purchase of Nuance 
REUTERS. 
June 5 

MICROSOFTCORPHASWon US 
antitrust approval for itsdeal to 
buy attificial intelligence and 
speech technology company 
Nuance Communications Inc, 
according to a filing made by 
Nuance to the government. 

‘The $16-billion deal, which 

  

  

EXTRACTS OF AUDITED CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR 
ENDED MARCH 31, 2021 (Rs. In Lakhs) 

EXTRACTS OF AUDITED STANDALONE FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER AND YEAR 
ENDED MARCH 31, 2021 (Rs. In Lakhs) 

  Quarter [Quarter ended] 5, 
fended March | March31, | March3t, || 0 

31,2024, 2024 2020 7 a Paticulas Year ended 
No, Particulars 

[Quarter ended 
March 31, 

2020 
Guarter 

ended March 
31,2021 

Year ended 
March 31, 

2024 
  

[Total income from Operations 32,956.88 | 70.32065 | Total ncome from Operations 32,956.88 | 70,320.65 | 18,224.85 
  

Net Profit forthe period (before Tax, Exceptional 2 
items and/or Extraordinary items) ss7i70| 1,593.19 items and/or Extraordinary items) 

Net Profit forthe period (before Tax, Exceptional 
ssris3| 159376 | 479.36 

  

Net Profit forthe period before tax (after 
Exceptional tems andlor Extraordinary items) 1aaa5| 1511.64 items andor Extraordinary items) 

‘Net Proftfor the period before tax (after Exceptional 
saagoe| 1.51221 | 32448 

  

Net Proitfor the period after tax after Exceptional 
items andior Extraordinary items) toase9 | 1,161.18 items andlor Extraordinary items) 

Net Profit for the period after tax (after Exceptional 
1oaso2| 4,161.75 | (201.23) 

  

Total Compretiensive income for the period 
[Comprising Profit (Loss) forthe period (afte tax) 
‘and Other Comprehensive income (ater tx)] 41,038.02 4,213,38 

Total Comprehensive income for the period 
{Comprising Profit (Loss) forthe period (after tax) 
‘and Other Comprehensive income (ater tax) 1036.25 1,213.95 (309.79) 

  

  

Equity Share Capital of Face Value Rs. 10/- each 1969.39 1969.39 Equity Share Capital of Face Value Rs.10/ each 1969.38 1969.39 1,952.89 
  

Reserves (excluding revaluation reserves) as shown 
in the Autited Balance Sheet as on 3tst March 2024 

  

17,114.35 
Reserves (excluding revaluation reserves) as shown 
in the Audited Balance Sheet as on 34st March 2021 1711458 

  

Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) 
Basic & Diluted     5.34     5.95         Earnings Per Share (of Rs. 10/- each) 

Basie & Diluted         (isn 
  

Note:- 
4. The aboveis an extract ofthe detaled format of Quarterly Financial Results fled withthe Stock Exchange(s) 

under Regulation 33 ofthe SEBI (istng Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, 
The fullformat ofthe Quattery Financial Results are availabe onthe websites ofthe Stock Exchange(s) at 

wun bseindia.com & waw.nseindia.com and the website ofthe Company at warn pgelin, 
‘The consolidated financial results of the company include is one subsidiary ie, PG Technopiast Private 
Limited which became the wholy onmed subsidiary ofthe company wef 17th December 2020. 

financighagp -<r@-in 

Not 
1 

  

‘The above is an extract ofthe dead format of Quarterly Financial Rests fled with the Stock Exchange(s) 
under Regulation 33 ofthe SEBI (Listing Obigations and Disclosure Requitements) Regulations, 2015. The 
ful format ofthe Quarterly Financial Results are available on the websites ofthe Stock Exchange(s) at 
\wiu.bseindia.com & ww nseinda.com and the webste of he Company at www.pgelin, 

Place: Greater Noida, UP. 
Dated: 05th June, 2021 

For PG Electroplast Limited   Sd. 
(Vikas Gupta) 

Director 

documentation, 

onjune 1. 

was announced in April, came 
after the companies partnered 
in2019toautomatehealthcate 
administrative work, such as 

Nuance said ina filing tothe 
US Securities and Exchange 
Commission on Friday that the 
deadline fortheUS government 

toobject tothe deal had expired 

‘Thatexpiration'satisfiesone 
of the conditions to the closing 

of the merger! the company said 
inthe filing. 

A spokesperson for 
‘Mictosoft said ina statement 
that thedeal was undergoing 
regulatory reviews in 
other jurisdictions and 
wasintended to closeat the 
end of 2021, 

Microsoft says error led to 
no matching Bing images 
for Tiananmen ‘tank man’ 
REUTERS 
June § 

MICROSOFT CORP ON Friday blamed 
“accidental human ettor” for its Bing 
search engine not showing image 

results forthe quety “tank man’ inthe 
“United Statesand elsewhereafter users 
taised concerns about possible censor- 
ship around the Tiananmen Square 
crackdown anniversary. 

Usets, including in the United 
Kingdom, Getmany and Singapore, 
tepotted Friday that when they per- 
formed the search Bing returned the 

message,"Thereare noresultsfor tank 
man." David Greene, civil liberties 
director at the non-profit Electronic 

Frontiet Foundation, said that content 
moderation was impossible todo per- 
fectly and "egregious mistakes are 
madeall the time." 
But he said itcould be more sinister: 

"st worst, this was purposeful suppres. 
sionat the request of a powerful state” 

  New Delhi 

Police officers at Victoria Park in Hong 
Kong on June 4, the 32nd anniversary 
oftthe 1989 crackdown on pro- 
democracy demonstrators at 
Bejjing’sTiananmen Square 
    

Hours afte Microsoft acknowl- 
edged the issue, the"tank man" search 
returned only pictures of tanks else- 

wherein the world."Tankman'is often, 
sed to describeanunidentified person. 
famously pictured standing before 
tanks in China's Tiananmen Squate 

dutingpto-democtacy demonstrations 
injune1989.
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ACK No. - ACK/2020-21/00050 

Interested candidates may send their resume within 

admin.goa@lokmat.com 

www.lokmat.com | f/Lokmat | & @MiLOKMAT 

ra rg 

'LOKMAT', the leading publishing house with an impressive 
growth record and work oriented professional environment 
requires candidates for the following positions for its Goa Unit 

NEWS EDITOR / DY. NEWS EDITOR 

The Candidate should be Graduate from recognized 
university, should have Bachelor/Master in Journalism, have 
thorough knowledge of Political, 
background of Goa State. Should have knowledge of 
newspaper layout. He must have ability to communicate in 
Marathi, Konkani, Hindi & English. Should have command 
over Marathi Language & grammar. Candidate must be able 
to compose, pagination of news/features. Should have work 
experience of reporting and news desk. At least 5-7 years 
relevant experience will be an added advantage. Candidate 
should be computer savvy. Age below 40 years. 

CH. SUB - EDITOR/REPORTER 

Social & Cultural 

The Candidate should be Graduate from recognized 
university, should have Bachelor/Master in Journalism, have 
thorough knowledge of Political, 
background of Goa State. Should have knowledge of 
newspaper layout. He must have ability to communicate in 
Marathi, Konkani, Hindi & English. Should have command 
over Marathi Language & grammar. Candidate must be able 
to compose, pagination of news/features. Should have work 
experience of reporting and news desk. At least 4-6 years 
relevant experience will be an added advantage. Candidate 
should be computer sawvy. Age below 40 years. 

SR. SUB - EDITOR/REPORTER / 
1) eS ae) ise) a 

Social & Cultural 

The Candidate should be Graduate from recognized 
university, Bachelor/Master in Journalism will be an added 
advantage, have thorough knowledge of Political, Social & 
Cultural background of Goa State. He must have ability to 
communicate in Marathi, Konkani, Hindi & English. Should 
have command over Marathi Language & grammar. 
Candidate must be able to compose, pagination of 
news/features. At least 2-3 years relevant experience will be 
an added advantage. Candidate should be computer sawvy. 
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India’s No.1* Marathi Daily 

( Source-IRS - 2019 Q1) 
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